INSPECTION AND TESTING OF WIRING
INSTALLATIONS
Introduction
Periodic inspection and testing of internal wiring installations is necessary. Internal wiring should
be checked every year for safe operations.
While carrying out inspection and testing of internal wiring installations, following points should
be checked:

Incoming Service Line Connection
Check and ensure the following:
1. Service line coming in to the premises is properly terminated and brought in
2. Check for fuse wire rating on each of the phases so as to ensure it is of correct rating
3. Check for wire sizes to be of correct size to carry the required current
4. Check for earthing to be properly maintained at the service line side

Main Switch Board
A main switch board exists at the point of termination of service line. Supply is provided through
this board in to the premises.
1. Ensure that the main switch board is closer to the point of supply in the premises
2. Check for fuses / circuit breakers used of adequate sizes for all phases
3. Check for correct ON/OFF working of Main Switch. A main switch plays a very important
role as it helps to switch off the complete supply of the premises in case of emergency /
repairs. It should always be in good working condition.
Check for any mechanical faults in switching operations that might cause it to remain
continuously in ON state. This may be problematic in emergency cases when the
electrician wants to switch the supply off

4. Ensure that the Switch board assembly is well covered to protect against rain / weather
conditions
5. Inspect to see that you are clearly able to trace the neutral and earthing wires in different
colour
6. Inspect the electricity meter connections are properly fastened

Internal Wiring Circuits
Internal Wiring Circuits are to be checked for following points:
1. Ensure that each circuit branching out of Main Switch board has a connected load of not
more than 800 watts or 10 points
2. Test for Insulation resistance of conductor and earth to be as per IEC specifications
3. Electrical resistance from connection with Earth electrode should not be more than one
ohm
4. Ensure metallic covering of iron clad switches, distribution boards are properly earther
5. Test that that leakage current is less than 1/5,000 of maximum supply current.

Key Tests to be performed for Wiring Installations
1. Insulation Resistance Test:
In this test, the insulation resistance of a wire is tested to ensure that there is no leakage
current flowing through it. As per IE rules, the insulation resistance between wiring and
earth should not exceed 1/5,000 of the current flowing through it.
The test is performed using “Megger” instrument. In this, main switch is put in OFF
condition and all the lighting connections on the circuit are short circuited. The Megger is
connected between line and the earth. Megger is then rotated to generate voltage and
then the reading on the dial of Megger is noted.
(See fig. below)

The insulation resistance should not be less than 50 Mega-ohm divided by no. of
circuits. The insulation resistance per circuit is calculated as 50 MW. If the result value is
more than 1 then it should be considered as 1 mega-ohm. In no case this value should
be less than 0.5 mega ohm.

2. Earth Continuity Test:
This is second most important test for safety of installation.
All metal clad switches, metal parts, covers, conduits must be solidly connected to earth.
In absence of this, there could be a severe damage to the whole electrical installation,
appliances connected to it. In adverse events, the leakage current flowing through it may
cause severe electrical shock to the person coming in physical contact with it.
In order to test this, the main switch should be in open position. All other circuit contacts
like bulbs and switches should be ON position. The Earth continuity tester is then
connected between the switch / conduit and an independent earth. The tester will
indicate the value of resistance. In all cases the value should not exceed more than 1
ohm. If the value appears higher than 1 ohm it indicates that the switch / conduit is not
properly earthed.
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